Date: February 5, 2014

To: Chair: John Rich - Huu-ay-aht Tribunal/Tribunal Registrar

From: Charlene (Shawn) Kruse

Re: Tribunal Application #2013-002 Request for Legal Representation as Per Tribunal Act Part 2 – Tribunal Administration Section 15.1 & 15.2

I am requesting legal representation/advice to assist with my Tribunal Application #2013-002.

As per the Huu-ay-aht Constitution, I am obligated and have the right, Without Prejudice, to question decisions made by the Huu-ay-aht Government and Administration that do not reflect what is in the best interest of citizens or the nation. There are no Previous Applications with regards to a citizen bringing an Application to the Tribunal for Review.

By not allowing a citizen the ability to access legal advice or legal representation sets a dangerous precedent and a very unlevel playing field as the Huu-ay-aht Government and Administration has unlimited access to legal representation and assistance.

Without Legal Council, advice or assistance, any citizen that expresses legitimate matters of concern to the tribunal are at risk of their Applications not being accepted due to the inability to interpret the applicable laws, regulations and the Tribunal Process. Citizens generally have limited resources and knowledge on how to file a legitimate application or understand and interpret terms of law.

I am requesting a response regarding legal representation prior to February 11, 2014 deadline and also an extension from February 11, 2014 to February 14, 2014 to reply to the Respondents request to clarify Decision3 & Decision #5.

Respectfully,

Charlene (Shawn) Kruse